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«real Irish Demin- 
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0 L Ho wl^d to get out Of it «hen. » hundred «turned, a u^ m 0,1 Ktrcat. ^ knowing,., that, whon
as he considered it shaky, and threat- How prettier because reading It, ‘ one s faith seems lost iu
ened to show up the whole affair if he !. bit of roUlng ground in v‘“loI'' "'««'y does every pni u
was not permitted to withdraw without it Is tl>e only bit of rod. 'S * at stand out. It may be added, not un
loss’ and you persuaded the stock- in this flat district, w fittingly, that Cardinal Wiseman said of
holders to pa, him dollar for dollar on Hamtramek now. I wish l coia ci Father Hu, ko, when, as a young man,
hi steck a!,dyiet hi,,, go." . „ S ^ Pepe, he v as study,,,g ,„ Home, that he .....:

Æ ~z nsn •»““ TSrrtS ,V -5- -Tfc es svow I had seen him wince loran instant. CJoUanal ldarntramck u J • u o|d priest some day.” His own idea „f a
“I can prove to you that my nephew ,s you always lived ncre truo priest wo may give in ids
still a stockholder in this company for home 1 death. He «'owing words as follows : “ We must
hr»r»mrt" NDt U long auer „ practice what wo preach. All t|,o
I dW not feel convinced. “It it is ^ -ot Poaching that over yet was ken,

advisable for you to stay in, why is ,t piled the old Lüevau 1812, and "ever convinced a single man, never
not advisable for me? I would rather marry t'.11..,n mvmarriage that I bought converted a singleaoul, never made 
hold 0,1 ” it was not till my marri, g Tllc Christian, unless the man who spoke

••It was a ouestion of whether you the farm and settled ,, was a living illustrator of the word,
could afford to hold on. I have con- home of my beloved co » • „ .j.|10 ,,ri0st must lie the Church's
sidored the matter carefully from the “ And I am so glad y ..ouhi not champion and defender, her true
pointof viowofyour interests, and the , chatted on mem ly. “ Un.ght, her faithful and loving
Chevalier de Macarty fully concurs bear to live ln tne c ry, *Bomo. spouse. No man ,s so consecrated
w U, me in the present arrangement. ‘hat "® c0U‘dI"hLtseen many" historl- to his fellow me,, as the priest,
M V grandfather nodded curtly. h« now, though 1 have sec . hecause ho comes to them with a l onse-s^b Michigan IS slow in developing, eal rivers in Europe, n. ne tod lor me _ ^ fr)m (jod Th<mj is .. ....... .
There is no demand for copper ; the ex- the romantic char f tl Without "1">“ whom the people can rely as they
nensea of machinery and tvaiisportation never look at it or t warin8 0f can upon the priest, for no matter what
uTenonnuus. and it is hardte convince seeing cammsT its pestilence may hover in the mute of
Eastern capitalists of the wealth ot Indians paddhng tn©» ^ he them, though every man may fly, the
Michigan's natural resource!. In ad- waters. 1 see the c< . the French prleat alone must not, dare not, can not
diHon comes this scare of civil war explorers, the mi.s.onanes the l' reuch 5,, ]reCause he is »old to God and to i,U
n'.m thoTouth, We hope the trouble „,ldie» and fur-traders. and all that llis 1Uo ia a Hod-likc li„. .
will be over in a few weeks, but >f >t wonderful band of mi n i f i(j_ hU profession is an angel,e profession.''
should be prolonged the development Joliet and TJu Lhut, ! ...dji|ac_how In this month of the Rosary, it is appro- 

replied. . . . „ of M ichigan may be delayed many years pin. Charlevoix, T* V, d eours- priate to recall this great Dominion's
“ I know It,” he said triumph. y. j think I liave said enough to their very names send t _ love of the rosary, which was always at

“ My father stood just six fe make you see plainly how Impossible it ing through ones v • ' . d his side by day and worn round I,is n k
stockings, and I was halt an inch taller make j ou see , y capitalist to stately forestscleared for-theat night. “ There goes Father burke
than he. There are many thatlooknp »'””nbVi"vestments there.". of Fort, PontOhartra.n,andifor the farms ati,k and hia rosary," me,l
to me yet in the younger gene 1 jt certainly was a discouraging out- of the trench set © s |ive wjt,h ! his novices. “I could sleep. ' lie said,
But my good friend the doctor . I had nothing more to say. to 1 Anse Creuse. I ... \0,r(mda and * “ without the least fear on tli- water
altogether a Frenchman now'/ My buban estate, heavily mortgoged, history and f vulture, withtegends and j ^ |f , had

"I think he is homesick for A » • • : t been sold under a foreclosure marvels and romane , 1 , rosary in my hands." The climax uf
"but his wife keeps him over had just been soia source of endurance and untmng oae gy and ^ / theb-.h.-nlate
He has a hue practice among «K ^ Jn ^ *>?>**£ j Conception wo might use with :..... .

the American colony In 1 "r1’ ,, |>tii"ln-liarge Construction Company, sometimes as if my hta n our I tage before offering our beids to „ur
making money faster than he could In ‘ I?1B“^8®Utored into an elaborate 1 could not catch one «‘Tte Detroit”' I Blissed Mother during ibis month „f
Hamtramek. . . , ôxolanation why, under the reorgaai- porch of the blue waters of . 't intercession : “O Mother mine i ,)

"Ay, ay! I don t uoubt, nation laws of this company, I only held But my grandfather a. j,, ! Mother of the Church of <tod! u
glad lie lias sent h,s boys home half the number of shares that he had His head was sunk then ! Mother of all nations ! O Mother who
Americans of them. And how ,s the haft he nnm {op ^ bllt it was moody silence. Heavy » f dl™ kept the faith in Ireland, that through 
descendant of the dukes of Brittany, “ k =e to understand those burst fromliim. No doubt his' “ “ lid ! t,Mnptll,iou and suffering never lust
and your little sweetheart, Miss I,tien- Tbe waya o[ corporations and wandered back to th®We her love for thee ! I hail thee. As

?" he added, with a sly glane , f management seemed to be ies both joyous and . . t|l0U art in heaven to-night, clothed
"Does she still vow she wil Jf ' . dcvioua and complicated, nearly missed the gate o . it, the su„ „f divine justice, willi the

sa d with and I utterly unable to follow them, the darkness, but soon we had driven ^ „„ earthly virtue,
said, with u,,ll«s one thing clear, however, up to the door, and beneath Thy feet, upon Thy 1

Now that the copper-mine no longer old half-breed cook, • ^ of twelve stars, Hod's briglicst
swMlovred up my dividends, I had from >>cneh man-of-all-work about the house ^ J thoU) 0 Mother !"
the source above mentioned a net were giving mean enthusia 1( | s li(l of this brilliant speaker that three
income of i<020 and was the possessor of home. Old Kate had I'r F . ' meal5 1 Hail Marys formed the imm-d-ate
somo tracts of timber-land which might lavorite dishes for the g waa preparation for his sermons ; and tint
some day be valuable if roads and mills and I had te eat far more tow, was , bia way to the pulpit,
should ever be built in that part of the good for■ me to' “^tor 'Smed to to beg for a few Hail Marys
State. I could live frugally on this poiutmcnt. The LI |)CP he that "ho might not make a tool of
income • I might hope to add to it by have no appetite. After . K'* ,Jia himself." llis dear old mother u,
my profession, and my grandfather sank back 111 ;,,,”,nad“’t rc|,lyf„g a Hal way, "the best ol mothers," as [„•
would be relieved of the burden of my eyes with his hand, and no 1 y a* j LaUed her daily when he was at the

Mr. Arthur seemed to think word to my eager . • ■ zenith of his fame said her beads for lorn
be thankful for, moved about the rooms in joyous re ^ ^ vo boautifal intention “ that 

feel cognition of familiar objects. might not be injured by success, lint“ Hurrah ! I shouted, ^suddenly. "lmmilky f; Jalul when bits from
° the papers praising 

her, she would exclaim : 
them, Nicholas my son! They would 
sav the same oi any blackguard that 
came round." lie needed the prayers 
and the admonitions, for the majes
tic gift of oratory was his. In America, 
for instance, during his eighteen months’ 

400 lectures besides per- 
v is i tat ion duties as a

9 shoulders
confounded bit of tin on the edge of the "only-seven years. _

" Roof ?" asked Mrs. Cbabort, with “Nearly wventytelght, Koderie, be 
curiosity. "What were you doing y’ar t|iat tliis country achieved her
a roof ?" ... . indeoendence. and the same month that

jsz,: sttz’&Up*? •"%'," esstst;\ walk of twenty minuter on the -^'ntividy. 1 tried to kick bin, un e next September. Well, the American. 
Bimnnen road brought mo to tho hoid a°swoîd-cut ! I say did what -they could; the. spint was

the sam<‘ moment with m> opponent Mac irtv has been lighting . * go<)d, but tl > .. i Mv fatherand tl,?. seconds. 1 thought that w th “^hy he wanted te practice needed wthmit ho French. JlyUUier
restored sobriety the young baron f„i|a last night, and why he fought for th . ' d j fought for
Xtooid probably takes sensible viewed t(;rioU8,y disappeared from our room | Mad A,Hamtramek,
hi» '»* tills morning. Got over the roof, did | ‘h®™,R°jn y81Ü under Arthur St.

ap'(wirent"i'hat" he' meant flght. I bad ?" ^ Viair. And now seeing,;y u.e uew.
always looked upon fencing t “ It is you who are giving a ge yiiance to flght for them
manly, gracolul contest ol sxi , scandal " 1 grumbled. “ I was ly g going .. nu» hurry on. mv
ha-l never ex. reised myjel^ 1 away swimmingly till you put in your in your k“",uri " d all unnecessary

Mît .and muscular, while his face was • ,nlt WUH sj^echless ; and when will take us an ) pjss than half
marked l»y sundry sears «Inch proved speechless 1 knew that Aster HM» fo A tour.

lî.tewMnd^ ttMof enL» ?be wa, taking things very .seriously .before some

'tnr " I was nervously anxious to begin, beell flghting ?” exclaimed else offers lnm tlle pav-
1 hat I might know the worst had to haaUlyb ripping open the WbUe toM-
fear. There was some difficulty ijt “What docs this mean ? An mg-blocks anu corne
twtsen the secornls in settling the pro- uolotry ^ Someone drunk and annoy- ored to ask me s 1 growthÎim^riçs, as they were of dUTcrent ^ -J , So you made him "We> ! tail as 1 by a
nAtionalitios and customs , apologize, did you ? <«'»od or >° • now» ? , ‘ i n lay you a wager,
length I was informed that the first on, ) he, me!_I mean, you good- couple of inches, I I my y
te he disarmed was to apologize to the t, . wiiat would your grand- What is your height, my y •
other Wo were given ,he signal, and that, Fighting duels at "Five feet ten and a half inches,
I stood somewhat cautiously on the do- timo „f life I You ought to he
feus', vo. 1 soon found that wo had been y^^ thraahed a„d sent to bed !
schooled in far different methods and HouT you know that the Church forbids 
were slow to understand each other s d|iollin|4i aIld that if you had been killed 
play. My opponent relic-1 o„his uwould hav0 gone straight to hell. 
strength and endurance, and seemed tho idea 0f your risking your
anxious to draw blood, but "as not in|la life over a twopenny-ha penny
«I aick in his inovomonta. « \xas «or, tipsy beggar baron who dosorvecl noth-
.................re skilled in certain nicer ' tliall a horse-whipping !
tactics ol the art, but was neither no ()*wdid you do it, Itory, you rascal? 
strong nor so determined as he, and it ,t Ulk and tell us all about it,

to me best to act on the defens- Joh „by isn't your grandfather
ive until lie was off bis guard and then
disarm him with a sadden movement. t,,rted reluctantly to give an

Hung to find myself ated edition of the affair, but
Mrs. t'habort became faint and had to 

and refiuired

st. min
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CHAPTER XI.

«Vhiti' aa the anow,

«©Sa»
A=loadhangsOrOr_
Toi. alway0
a h 1 virKiD fair 
Thy heaven praj f
Will help 'hy peopl

And >‘,iV0 lhem " 
in light— 
lu light—

e in ^

Thou art
They are 

Tbou h

Made theirab’y God. 
still by t y rami' footai 
They pray —but all in '

crown th

Thou! near Chris'klhrc 

^^‘Lohramlhal
Ah: rTïiZi'
^r^rTm'tï

THE CONFESSIOÎ
(JI?

I There is a po 
every physician win 
the mystery of di 
time lie feels so he 
nature's forces thu 
“ Am I, after all, f 
8,011 ?” N'O phys 
stricken or lilasphe 
that lie can always 
every physician, so 
in contact with 
aide to diagnose i 
should be treated, 
the life Of a physiei 
man ho will succum 

lie will fight itman
there is a mighty 
that Ilian’s mind, ai 
rests his whole fut, 

I say this mental 
life of every physi 
the allegation ma 
medical profession 

If you

It was a strange
lighting a duel, and I felt like one 
dream ; vet in a certain way my bram 

wonderfully clear, and all the line 
I had ever practised seemed

bo taken to her room, 
salts and stimulants and the presence of 

whole family about her. A little 
when in tho dim passage-way that 

led from the main hall to our apart
ments, I was met by Nita, who suddenly 

, and, leaning her fore- 
coat-sleeve, l>ogan to

te'ret’iirn’to me with great distinctness. 
1 made one foolish little slip, however, 
1)V which the German’s foil was able to 
serai cli my cheek, hut almost In the 

breath I got in a clever twist that
sent it spinning out of his hand. I drew
a sigh of relief, for I had obtained the 

much more easily than I
mental vow 

brothers

her
later, ette

none but you when she gr^
"Oh, Pepe you forget ! 

a conscious blush; “she was only a child 
She is sixteen now, and a grown 

Sho lias been presented at 
to all the balls and levees, 

mother wishes her to make a

head a manner, 
and sav that, whih 
are still notable e> 
I will, for the sake 
the amendment, 

though, when

caught my 
head against my

“ Don't cry, dear," 1 said, soothing* 
ly, patting her hair, tenderly. " It s 
vour own Itory Macarty, who wi 1 fight 
your battles for you all Ins life, if you 11 
say the word. 1 knew you cared for 
me, my darling, but I didn’t know you 
cared so much as this."

" I don’t !” she exclaimed, indignant
ly, jerking herself away. “ I’m 
crying beeause I care for you; I would 
cry just the same if I hated you, or if 
you wore an utter stranger. It is just 
because 1 cannot bear to think that 
anybody—anybody oven the most in
significant person, should risk his lito

it isthen.
young lady, 
court, goes
and her i_ ,,
line match over there.

"A line match !" echoed the C hex- 
aller, crossly. "The day was when the 
Marquis de Macarty, the general o 
Louis XVI. of blessed memory, would 
have scorned to marry a Bretagne o 

The airs those people put on

victory
pectod, and I registered a 
that henceforth Nita s own 
might do all tho fighting there was to 
be done, that tho Church was qmto 
right in condemning duels, and that 
nothing should ever drag me into an
other .is long as l lived.

scorned to be some sharp tiis- 
tho seconds, and at 

and explained

ous,
not more 
every
which must apj 
laitv, is my chief 
ing upon record a 
some things that 
carefully guarded 
consultation romm

ti.
thousand pi

(Juebec. 
nowadays are insufferable.

• I have her likeness," I saul, blush- 
"You will see from tins how

There
agreement between 
last de Morog came up

support.
that I had much to 
while he himself was overjoyed to

his outstretched hand. . j flun„ opon t|,e door and sprang out

f.nSES =5 -sr. *
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seemed to intervene, some dars, 
shapeless, indistinguishable mass, that 
on pressed me and made me breathe 
heavily. I strained my eyes ; I passed 

hand across them to clear my

her.
me as the surgeon was

undorsleeves, and a waterfall of curls. 
The Chevalier scanned it closely, 

doesn’t do her justice, lm 
These new-fangled pro- 

so hard.

Men who enter 
of medicine ar«* 
vocation for this 
sions. Is it rea 
mean bv the ques 
all the men whe 
their life work i 
motives. Heaven 
attracted by the f 
fitting their fello* 
by the alluremeir 
to the student of 
like the dignity ? 
separable from 
finally, most of 
cel lent way of m 
I have said, the 
finally reach a p 
der if they are rc 
less ion.

I fervently ho; 
come when a rea 
will be the first r 
fore a student c 
It should be a ms 
sidération. 1 ca 
trying to expia 
should Ik; someth 
mind demanded

the natter to
him were read to 

14 Never mindr ^ „ot«„der- 
Stand their imperfect French —that 
what they said was 4 
4 disarmed,* " he said.
Woellwart is satisfied to have drawn 

and is willing to compromise.
him as victor

for me." , .
“ But you were ready to risit your 

life for me once," I said.
She looked up quickly through her 

“So this was the way you took 
to pay off an old score!" she exclaimed. 

•• ))u you think I like duels, or that 1 
into them for fun ?” I asked, in high

“ Tell him I ill-humor. " I can toll you they are no then. 1' b him I lnd j don tl intend to fight again
’ for a snip of a girl who does not care 

more for mo than for tho most 
You can find

disabled,’ not 
44 However,

If you will acknowledge 
in the duel, he will write an apology to 
the young lady’s parents lor lus condi
tion lust evening."

I lost my temper
demand at, unconditional apology 
• if, • or • ands ’ about it! It there

misunderstanding, I am
the fight on

"It
grumbled.
cesses never do, the lines are 
You cannot improve on daguerreotypes, 
f ir they preserve all the softness of th. 
skin and the delicacy of the outlines. 
What is that thing at the back of her 
head ?"

44 A waterfall, Pepe, .
"That is the newest thing m hair-dress
ing. The Empress wore hers so at the 
late levee."

But I saw

visit, he gave 
forming his 
Dominican, h«- spoke to audiences of 
:»000 people, and once, in Boston, to 
40,000. and in New Orleans had to ad
dress the crowds from the cathedral 
steps in the open air. It may be easily 
believed now, as one reads his life, that 
suffering and prayers wrought their 

j work and transformed any latent pride 
into purest love of God s glory and the 
good of souls. Almost at the last, 
when racked with the agonizing pain 
that made his closing years a lingering 
torture, — 44 suffering in every nerve 
and fibre except his eyebrows," as lie 
once expressed a phase of it, 
appeal came to him to preach in the 

of 5,000 starving littls ones in 
He thought it impossible, 

to him.

who was an 
corns, appeared to 
with ever-increasing prosperity, 
expressed my surprise to the old 
.-eutlemon as we were speeding 
Detroit over the new Great Western 
Railway, but ho refused to talk on the my 

. . . vision,subject. i , 4i what, nonsense ! I said, with a
"I have murder in V (, gharp lau„h. “ Coming out so suddenly

‘^toinvo0 esraped fr”m New York from the bright light makes everything

r^SSv^Æ:
$ and bu chcer"

"Full offender romantic devotion to standing there.’

ik’irss’rss.'-::: arÆÇtaîsrar-»ti
^Btoîssyrs;

nit miavitv and good-will. There were thanksgiving for our safe armai, to lesslj. » mi. n i lift*»dX Himlm 0rpapers to go through of 0^r ,f10 day's Free Vress and giddy »»d staggem Then I
whoso contents I understood lUtle bu Tribune, with the latest new.' from clenched hands , wo„,t
I gathered a general impression that the seat of rebellion m the South. It My , 'oa,ied through set teeth,
my affairs had mot with an extra,,,-dm- long after dark when we finally l,av®^' :n aasweriiig moan behind
arv run of ill-luck, against winch my atarted on onr drive out to Hamtramek 1 hoard an answermg moa slosly, 
trustee had boon powerless to struggle. and sn stormy and cloudy that I could me " Auer Standing in the dooV-

"You had live hundred shares in the hardly recognize the various landmarks saw t ®‘d ha gard- lds proud
Forest Lake Copper-Mining Company, as we passed them, but I greeted the bis tl.c^bling liamls held
ho explained. 44I thought so well o all eagerly, out sunnlicatingly toward me.
it th a, I invested heavily for myself "It was here that the poor | out pp »; ()h 1!oderio, ray
■dso. Info, tunately a great deal o banished Acad,ans settled m I, oa, r J g. e, £orgive me! I did
mnnev was required for expensive and when the English drove them from chi , b carcd s0 much. God
elaborate machinery. There is a largo Nova Scotia. They were on way { tpied tQ saveyour inheritance,
itondotl indebtedness of whuh we have to La helle lHv,ere but some of the k ^ ^ a curs6 on it, the fateful
is absolutely" no‘’market "y or’I he .K ^utifMas’anLFngteey 'could hope curse of the Nain Bouge, which no man 

Lo we stockholders have had to bond to find on the Ohio. I wonder if Gabr.el can res,st. 
ourselves still further, and for two I I,ajeunesse was of that party . How I 
years past there has been a heavy do- wish some of the old b reach homesteads 
licit ! have had to go into my own were still standing . I should like to 
principal and it has taken every cent see just how our pioneer families lived, 
of von? income from all sources com- the Cuilleriers de Beaubien, the Barthes 
binod'to meet your share." the Pelletiers, the Chapotoons Cam-

11»*" II- S »£;

Assr esisrexs
SSiT iLToiiV «m.

from the concern now m a most fortun v|1 recognize the little

^ tMMt- seomg ^matsth^ on the

startled as were the Indians at their 
first view of the ‘ Walk-in-the-Wator.
Xow we come to where Meloehe's house 
stood, where Pontiac held the gallant 
Colonel Campbell confined till the 
Chippewas killed the prisoner and ate 
his heart. Now wo are following the 
route of Dalyell's sortie from Fort 
Pontohartrain, when ho thought to 
crush Pontiac. The Indians waited 
until ho got by, and then seized all 
the houses and orchards lining the 
road from tho fort, and so cut off his 
retreat after the attack of Parent's 
Creek. Here stood tile Campeau home
stead, where tho retreating British 
fortified themselves, after Dalyell had 
been slain and smeared with his own 
heart's blood. I suppose wo are com
ing to Parent's Crook now, but it is so

K.V
I

any
insignificant stranger.

obody else to do your duelling hero-
” I exclaimed.lias boon any 

perfect lv ready to continue 
his own terms."

" Till one or 
ablod ?"

"Till one or

I retired to my room 
think she tried te call after me, but 

I was thankful

is dis-tho other in a huff. I
that the mention of the 

Empress’s name had thrown him into a 
bad humor, and I hastened to B‘Y

from his Legitimist 
tell him of an audience 

with the Count of 
homo of his exile in 

reached

is dis-tho other d d not stop to listen, 
t, Providence that I had no sister ol 

if other follows’ sisters were so
allied !" , , »

Tho short rest had done me good ; 1 
had acquired confidence in myself, for 

y that, though my antagonist was 
was slow as

some messages 
friends, and to 
that wo, had had 
Chambord, in tho 
lower Austria. By the time wo 
the Aster Houto his tranquility was 
restored.

my own, 
contrary and unreasonable.

My temper underwent no improve- 
nient all day. I avoided Nita as much 
as possible. When we were obliged to 
lie together 1 neglected lier, ami talked 
witli forced gayety to tho others. In 
the evening the young people danced 
in tho lower hall of the pension, but I 
turned ray back on them and wandered 

As 1 sat at the win-

1
strong and tireless, lie 
compared to mv, and that if 1 took the 
offensive and pressed him with great 
vigor and agility it would give me a de
cided advantage, provided 1 could keep 
it up long enough. My spirit was thor
oughly roused, my change of tactics 
took him completely by surprise, and 

his heavy wits' end to del end 
himself. Yet when 1 could twice have 
wounded him I let the chance go, lor it 
seemed a nasty thing to do to bury 

flush for no

an

cause 
Donegal.
but a voice seemed to say 
" What is one life compared so that of 

eacbed the last ol lus 
‘ from hisdeath- 

Aud

arch y before the 
mit an applicai 
divinity studies.

I can begin m 
that I never at : 
tion " for ined 
fond desire of m 
one day attach 
When my profes 
I interposed no 
my authority tr 
of a very sma 
large seal. I Ini 
in a group witt 
us attired in go 
board hats.

After that sol 
we were turned 
ing world. I h 
had a long and 
They wouldn’t 
sional etiquet 
for them. One 
against me wü 
on, satisfied t 
this fault. My 
out before I h;u 
to satisfy the 
ized that the t 
business met ho 

My first ste 
gist in my ne 
insinuate my 
tice.

5000 ?" and lie pi 
great sermons as it were 
bed, from the summit of his cross, 
so he went to meet his God.

up to my room, 
dow, gazing at the moon in melancholy 
mood, 1 heard a sweet voice singing an 
old French chanson at a neighboring

he was at

window :
T h) time l* come when all tho lovers 
,i ol totfethex at the ball.

F,y. my heart, fly, the moon is risen .
K y. my heart, lly. the moon is w mints.

My liver is no; lu.-re. of that I -on sure, 
lie hi* «on;.1 from the dance, l know not 

wh'*ro! - ,
Fly. my heart. My. the moon is rls >n .
Fly, my heart, My, the moon is w ming .

Unseeing Eyes.one's sword in human
Of course it was tir

ing myself to no purpose to light in this 
xv:1 y and the advantage would soon 
have been on the side of his superior 

if his hand had

huffleiont reason. value it, this 
How littleAnd vet how little 

tender, all prevading love! 
wv consider it as we take our *' uu^ 
member ing way ” along tho paths lie 
has made beautiful ter us boautiliu 
because other feet have trod them, 
other hands have reached upward U-r

have

strength and endurance
suddenly fallen by his side, and, 

_;:o:in ->f pain, hi* dropped his 
l h id much ado to hold

with
sword, while . ni.
t) i,*k from running him through. 1 lu 

halt. He had

At would you give to hava him brought
Viuck r

U,u>b >c 1 would give, a 
xi d the ti autifnl foun 
Fly. my heart. My, the 
Fiy, my heart. My, tho moon
The sweet voice ceased singing, but 

I made no sound. Then it called softly 
and hesitatingly, 4* Eric l"

1 made no reply.
44 Eric 1" it called, ‘‘are wo good 

friends again?"
Brute that I was, 

but sat there in obstinate silence. 
Then came a little sound like a sigh, or 
a stifled sob. My heart, was not proof 
against that, and in a moment 1 had 
thrust my head out.

"Ktienobte 1" l called— htionette. 
But I was too late. Sh ) lia i closed 

her window.

"Wh the ripening fruit, other eyes 
feasted on the glory of the radiant 
landscape. Others, too, have sorrowed 
on this same path, and the very stone14 

hallowed by the tears of weary 
pilgrims. Yet we go onward with dud 
unseeing eyes, unmindful of the whis
pering voices which toll us ol Go » 
love in all that lies aronnd us—of »‘3 
love which made the earth beauti a 
that we might rejoice and lie glad.

xnd Sorol, and St. D-mia. 
ut in my prêt y gardon ! 

m >on ia risen !
is waning 1

called a 
his right shoulder, and Ins

seconds
xv roivch'Hl
Bword-arm was practicnlly uanless.

** Wo still have our left hands, gontle- 
" i said, loftily, transferring my

are
TO HE COM IN UEO,men, . _

sword to the other side.
Baron Woellwart's service, il ho wishes 
to continue."

The Rosary.
44 It is quite habitual," says tho 

Catholic Standard and Times, concern
ing the Rosary, 44 for superficial critics
of Catholicism to sneer at this Catholic flients
practice as Indicative of a low level of To St. Anthony s Clients,
intelligence and a form of religion Whenever you receive an envelope
which seems to them purely mediani- marked in one* corner with the mystic

letter*, “ S. A. G.” and when, upon 
opening the letter, you find a request 
which happens to lie within your P°"' 
to grant, don't you grant it with the 
feeling that you are privileged to 

of the agents of St. Anthony ? 
Prayer and its answer ! Vnheard o 

mortal oar, unseen of mortal eye, 
lions of supplications rise to the f°° 0 
the Great White Throne between tne 
sundown and the dawning. It ls s 

Nothing of the super-

cannot fence witli llis“The baron
left hand,” was the answer.

Neither could 1, hut wild horses 
would not have dragged the admission 

l looked politely surprised, 
and gave a little shrug of regret, while 
the seconds ileclared the fight 
v,renounce,l my opponent fairly dis 
aided, and a note of apology due from 
him to the young lady's parents. I he 
cut on my cheek was a slight, affair, 
which a couple of stitches and ft bit of 
piaster served to put to rights, ami 
after we had shaken hands rather sill- 
tenlv, and exchanged some hypocritical 
compliments, 1 left my opponent in the
surgeon’s hands and mounted the hills
<iuv'Uly to the pen «ten Miramar.

Morning coffee was being served in 
and the

I made no answer,

from me.
over, cal. Such criticism denotes either an 

un-Christian spirit or an inability to 
appreciate the Catholic view of the 
sublime mysteries of the Atonement 
and the moans by which, in the divine 
mercy, it was brought about. . . .
All the principal truths of revelation 

condensed and have their culmina
tion in the events which arc immortal
ized in tho prayers of the Rosary ; and 
if our separated brethren could only 
realize its beauties and its efficacy, they 
surely would hesitate before they would 
describe its devotees as ignorant or un- 
intellectual.”

now see

“ But you li 
asked, in a bri 

" Oh, yes ; a 
scarcely enoug 

“ Well,” in 
man's laugh, ‘ 
wing that you 

" What do 
perplexed at li 

" I mean,’’ 
“ that none ol 
come here.”

“ Well,” I 
help that.”

" Oh, yes, 
rejoinder ; “ 
come to me."

There is 
dialogue fur 
him tor an ho 
made an arra 
to pay mo 2'.
amount rocei 
sent to his st 
to pay him 2!
received frot 
me. My ca 
thought of

C11AI T.'.li NIL
In the spring of 1801, after making 

the tour t.f Europe—not in the usual 
tourist's route, but wandering from tho 
beaten track to visit the great engineer
ing works of modern civilization, from 
tho FMdystono Light-house to the 
•dgantic enterprise recently projected 
and now well under way, tho Suez 
Canal—I sailed for Now York, where, 
having attained my majority, I was to 
meet my grandfather and Mr. Arthur 
and enter into possession of my fortune, 

what remained of it. The Chevalier 
mot mo at Hie Cunard wharf, and right 

1 to introduce “ my graml-

mil-
tvorn
etlnoss." , .

“And what do they give me for the
stock ?" I asked.

“ Give you?" queried my trustee, 
staring politely. " I thought I ex
plained that the stock is valueless. 

"And *.",0,000 gone for nothing 1 1
exclaimed. ,, ,

“ V little more than that, corrected 
Mr. Arthur. “ As I told you, we had 
to increase our holdings and put more 

into machinery and enlarge our 
total holdings amounted

easy to ask I
natural in the cry of tho human 
help or for hindrance. But the answer
ing?—oh, that is what is terrifying 1 

blessedness ! What immense 
at work

for
the Cliaborts’ sitting-room,
-ixth place at the little round table 

vacant, waiting for me. 1 greetedwas ...
them all, and slipped into my seat
chalantly.

" 1 see you did not lose any of your 
beauty sleep last night," I remarked to 
Lt,tenet l e. “ One long, uninterrupted 
dream „f triumphs till tho sun was high,
1 suppose, eh ?’

1 contrived, under cover of the table
cloth to slip Baron Woollwart’s note 

Dr. Chnbcrt's hands, unobserved.
who have been losing 

“ What on

its very
sky-piercing infl—  ̂tlirougli 

oved ia

Revolution in Newfoundland.
Sine ) the introduction into Newfoundland of 

the new Inhaler Remedy, "Utiarrhoz me,” the 
troutmvuL of catarrhal diseases has been 
entirely vsvolutlonizj4. Tho old-time snull 
and internal medicine has been cast aside and 
everyone is inhaling Catarrhozono ; it clears 
the head and throat in two minutes, and is 
very agreeable and pleasant to use. Catarrh- 
rzono is a wonderful cure for Coughs Colds, 
Ca'arrh, Asthma. Brouchliis, Lung Troubles 
and 1) afness. It relieves quickly and cures 
permanently. We advise our readers to try 
Catarrhozone Price $100. trial size 25c. 
Druggists, or Poison a Co., Kingston, Ont.

when the humble app 
the communion of saints is appv 

act of tho Mightiest ! Prayer 
auricular, but the answer can be n 
ing less heavenly than a flash 0 'p 
carrying with it the odors of 1 aru

is
money
plant. Your
to $03,000.” ,, ,,, _ ,

" And all gone for nothing I I gasped. 
"You may consider yourself fortunate 

You have never had

proud was
father” to somo of my follow-passengers 
and see tho admiration with which they 
glanced at his tall, erect figure, spare 
and soldierly, Bis stately lioaring, his 
clear-cut, aquiline features and keen 
eyes, his aureole of silvery hair soften
ing the somewhat stern outlines of his 
countenance. Not a day over sixty did 
ho look, and uouo would have believed

pleasingA soul can do nothing 
to God than receive Him frequent. 
the Sacrament of the altar.

more
to be out of it.
any income from the investment,, so you 
will hardly fool tho loss, while you 
tho gainer by not having a deficit to 
make up every year."

into
“It is you

your beauty, sho retorted.
earth have you done to your

1 might die in tho gut- 
“ There was a

are
Dh. Hamilton’s Mandrakb and Puiteb- 

nut Pills.face ?" Lignori.
•‘ I told you 

ter," I said, crossly.
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